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Abstrat
Transport properties of ferromagneti/non-magneti/ferromagneti sin-
gle eletron transistors are investigated as a funtion of external magneti
eld, temperature, bias and gate voltage. By designing the magneti
eletrodes to have dierent swithing elds, a two-mode devie is real-
ized having two stable magnetization states, with the eletrodes aligned
in parallel and antiparallel. Magnetoresistane of approximately 100% is
measured in Co/AlOX/Al/AlOX/Co double tunnel juntion spin valves
at low bias, with the Al spaer in the superonduting state. The eet is
substantially redued at high bias and temperatures above the TC of the
Al. The experimental results are interpreted as due to spin imbalane of
harge arriers resulting in suppression of the superonduting gap of the
Al island.
1 Introdution
Eletron tunnelling from a ferromagnet into a normal metal or a superondu-
tor results in a non-equilibrium spin population persisting over a harateristi
distane known as the spin diusion length, typially 10-100 nm at low tem-
peratures [1, 2℄. With the reent advanes in nano-fabriation tehniques it
has beome possible to study strutures with dimensions on the same length
sale, where spin oherene and relaxation eets play an important role. One
of the implementations of a spin transport devie is a double juntion with
ferromagneti outer eletrodes that an be magnetially swithed to align in
parallel (P) or antiparallel (AP). The spin imbalane and aumulation on the
superonduting island in the AP onguration is expeted to produe large
ondutane variations by suppressing the gap [3℄. Reently reported experi-
ments on Co/Al/Co double tunnel juntions [4, 5℄ have indeed been interpreted
in terms of suppressed superondutivity of Al in the magneti AP state of the
devie. Interestingly, the magnitude of the magnetoresistane (gap suppression)
was found to strongly depend on the sweep rate of the external magneti eld
[4℄, suggesting that the AP state of the devie was unstable (thermal ativated)
on the experimental time sale of seonds to minutes. We show in this paper
that this reported sweep-rate-dependent magnetoresistane (MR) in Co/Al/Co
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double tunnel juntions is not onneted with the relative magneti alignment
of the two ferromagneti eletrodes. By arefully designing the magneti ele-
trodes of the struture we are able to ahieve a well ontrolled and stable AP
to P swithing, whih results in a pronouned and eld-sweep-rate-independent
MR. Similar to [4, 5℄ we observe a sweep-rate-dependent ontribution to the
MR of the devies, whih we nd to be unrelated to the magnetization reversal
in the Co eletrodes.
2 Experimental details
The strutures, onsisting of an Aluminium island separating two Cobalt ele-
trodes as shown in Fig. 1, were fabriated using e-beam lithography and the
two-angle shadow evaporation tehnique [6℄. A 15 nm thik Al layer was de-
posited on oxidized Si and subsequently in-situ oxidized in 100 mTorr of O2
prior to deposition of 40 nm thik, 60 and 70 nm wide Co eletrodes spaed by
∼ 400 nm. The dierene in width resulted in dierent magnetostati shape
anisotropy, whih in turn determined the swithing eld of the eletrodes. The
orientation and length of the Co ngers (extending past the Al island) was ho-
sen so as to minimize the stray elds in the Al due to the open ends, promote
the AP magnetostati oupling between the ngers as well as minimize magne-
tization urling in the juntion area [7℄. These onsiderations were important
in ahieving a stable AP magneti state of the devie. The external quasi-stati
eld was applied along the Co eletrodes, perpendiular to the longer side of the
Al island. MR and I-V harateristis were measured at temperatures ranging
from 250 mK to above the TC of Al (∼ 1.2 K).
3 Results and disussion
Fig. 2 shows the resistane of a typial double-juntion as a funtion of ex-
ternal eld swept at two dierent rates, 4 and 15 Oe/s. The derease in the
resistane at high elds is aused by the diret inuene of the external eld,
whih suppresses the superonduting gap of the Al and thereby enhanes the
quasi-partile tunnelling. As the eld is lowered (see the 15 Oe/s urve in Fig.2)
the resistane inreases and would be expeted to follow a bell-like shape be-
fore dereasing again at high negative elds. However, a pronouned minimum
is observed at a relatively low eld (∼-150 Oe), whih appears similar to Gi-
ant Magnetoresistane in spin-valves or magneti tunnel juntions [8℄, and has
previously been interpreted as arising from magneti P to AP swithing [4, 5℄.
This minimum is signiantly redued in magnitude (3-fold) as the sweep rate
of the magneti eld is redued to 4 Oe/s (upper urve in Fig.2) and eventually
vanishes in quasi stati eld measurements (sweep rate < 1 Oe/s). Additionally,
we observe a seond, somewhat less pronouned minimum at ∼ 1 kOe. The se-
ond minimum, however, is essentially unhanged as the sweep rate is redued.
Clearly, two eets must be at work here. We believe that the interpretation
of the sweep-rate dependent MR minimum (see [4, 5℄) as arising from the P to
AP swithing of the Co eletrodes is faed with two large diulties. Indeed,
after the sample has undergone a omplete saturation the resistane versus H
levels o and starts to derease sharply before the external eld reverses dire-
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tion, where the eld ontinues to favour a parallel alignment of the magneti
eletrodes (even more so in the geometry of ref. [5℄, where the inter-eletrode
magnetostati oupling favours the P state). Only when the sign of the external
eld is reversed one (or both) of the eletrodes an swith in order to minimize
the Zeeman energy. The swithing eld is then negative and determined by
the shape anisotropy of the eletrode. Seondly, the measured time dependene
on the sale of seonds to minutes was argued to ome from a slow magneti
swithing/relaxation of the Co eletrodes [4℄. This argument, however, is o
by at least 10 orders of magnitude sine nano-magnets are known to swith on
the sub-nanoseond sale [9℄. The harateristi preessional time sale is set
by the inverse of the ferromagneti resonane frequeny, fr = γ
√
4piMsHa ∼ 10
GHz, where 4piMs(Co) = 16 kG and the anisotropy eld is Ha ∼ 1 kG for
our geometry. We obtain magneti reversal times of the order of 10−10 seonds
using miromagneti simulations for our eletrode geometry. We therefore on-
lude, in ontrast to [4, 5℄, that the sweep-rate-dependent part of the observed
MR is unrelated to magneti swithing of the Co eletrodes and must have a
dierent origin. We an only point out that the eld sale at whih the sweep
rate dependent minimum of MR is observed is approximately 7 times lower in
our ase than of ref. [5℄. The loation of the minimum sales inversely with the
ross-setion of the Al island perpendiular to the applied eld. This implies
that in these two experiments the minimum in resistane is observed at roughly
the same ux through the Al spaer.
The sweep-rate-independent MR shows the eld dependene of a lassial
spin-valve (see Fig.2). After saturation in a large positive eld (P state) one
of the Co eletrodes (the wider of the two, having weaker shape anisotropy)
swithes only when the eld is reversed to -800 Oe. The seond (narrower,
higher shape anisotropy) eletrode swithes at -1000 Oe. In this 200 Oe eld
window an AP state of the devie is ahieved, whih results in a pronouned and
stable MR. One the devie is set in the AP state by ending the sweep between
800 and 1000 Oe, it remains in it after removal of the eld, stabilised by the
magneti shape anisotropy of the Co strips. The I-V harateristis measured
in a so-prepared AP state together with the I-V of P are shown in Fig.3. From
the I-V harateristis in the P state and the response to a gate voltage, a good
estimate of the sample parameters an be obtained: superonduting gap of
∆0 = 200 µV , juntion apaitane of 0.57 fF , juntion resistane 42.5 kΩ and
gate apaitane of 1 aF . The gap in the AP state is learly redued. The spin
aumulation on the Al island, due to the spin-valve eet, results in Cooper
pair braking whih redues the gap thereby inreasing quasi-partile tunnelling
and thus in a lower resistane of the double tunnel juntion [3℄.
The MR, dened as the dierene between the P and AP resistanes normal-
ized to the AP resistane, is shown in Fig.4 as a funtion of bias voltage. The
three urves orrespond to the temperatures 250 mK, 450 mK and 1200 mK.
The resistane, R=V/I at xed V, is obtained from the I-V data for the stable P
and AP states, suh as shown in Fig.3. The spin-valve eet is most pronouned
at low bias of ∼ 200 µV , whih approximately equals the superonduting gap.
Above and below this voltage the eet is weaker, and asymptotily goes to
zero for large bias. As the temperature is inreased the MR dereases. Above
Tc we see no MR indiating that the spin oherene length in the normal state
is shorter than the distane between the two Co eletrodes. The noise in the
data at very low bias is due to numerial unertainties in this range (
V→0
I→0
)
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and utuating bakground harges in the viinity of the Al island. The mea-
sured behaviour is qualitatively onsistent with the theoretial results of [3℄.
We observe a negative, bias dependent MR, whih dereases with inreasing
temperature, see g. 2 and 3 of ref. [3℄.
Thus, we have ahieved a ontrolled P to AP swithing in Co/Al/Co mag-
neti single eletron transistors. In the AP state we observe a lear redution of
the superonduting gap due to the spin aumulation eet, whih results in a
maximum MR of lose to 100% at a voltage bias lose to the superonduting
gap. The MR vanishes at large bias and above the TC of the Al island.
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Figure aptions
Fig.1 SEM image of a Co/Al/Co double-tunnel juntion.
Fig.2 Magnetoresistane of a Co/Al/Co double-tunnel juntion measured
with the eld swept at 4 and 15 Oe/s. The 4 Oe/s urve is oset by
+100 kΩ.
Fig.3 I-V harateristis of a Co/Al/Co double-tunnel juntion. in the
stable parallel (P) and antiparallel (AP) state of the Co eletrodes.
Fig.4 Magnetoresistane of a Co/Al/Co double-tunnel juntion, MR =
(RAP −RP )/RAP , as a funtion of bias voltage.
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